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Digital Media 2 
Installation 3 
Illustration 6 
Graphic Design 2 
Industrial Design 1 









































































 Only place I 
look 
First place I 
look  
Use it along 
with other 
sources 
Might use it 
occasionally 
Might 
consult it as 
a last resort 
Never 
consult it  
Inspiration/ 
ideas 























































































Books and Writers 
Artists monographs 
Poetry 






Art exhibition catalogues 
Fiction/international fiction 






Books on specialist materials/techniques/manufacturing 
Feminist writers 
Biographies 
“What Painting Is” 










Belvedere (copyright-free) books 


























1980s horror movies 
Early romance and black comedies 
Adventure films 
Sitcoms 




Lars Von Trier 






British folk films from the 1960s/1970s 
Animation 









Curb your Enthusiasm 
Seinfeld 
Magazines 
Vintage Vogue illustrations 
Fashion magazines 
Newspapers – stories / images / obituaries 
Frieze – articles 




Paper thin walls 
Plan B 
Environmental science articles 
















Local history archives/websites 
Museums 
Natural history museum 
Horniman museum 
Body worlds exhibition 
Tate gallery 
Hayward gallery 
Welcome Trust image library 
V & A 









City of London 
People 
Talking to friends 
Evening courses 
Poetry readings 
How to relate to others, the effort to connect 
Conversation 
Talking to other artists 
Interaction with other people – discussing, debating, advancing ideas 
Watching performances 
People on the street/ street style 
Human behaviour 
Crime/serial killers/police 
Real-life stories read online 
Lectures/talks 
Friends’ personal style 
Women 
Meeting people who don’t share my interests 
Events/being part of a community 
Activism 
Working with young people 
Other peoples opinions 




















Street signs in foreign languages 
Customized, personalized cars 
Antiques 
Bits of rubbish/junk 
1970s handcrafts 
Fabric patterns 









Alt music forums 
Album covers 
Electronica 
New, emerging bands 
Gigs, live music 
Gwen Stefani/Amy Winehouse/Lily Allen/Katy Perry – style 
Punk/electronic metal 
Music videos 
















































colour of the sky 
walks in forests 














The layout/curation of exhibitions 
Furniture design 
Illustration 




Things I see around me 
Daily life/events 
Responding to sites, being on a residency, the natural world and the mystery of others 
Boredom 





Walking in wild places 
Things that frustrate/upset me 
Use of beautiful typefaces 
Everything! 
The experience of being in a space 
International travel 
Notions of identity 
Sense of place  
Sleep 
Bike rides 
The work that has come before! 
Dreams 
The idea of multiple realities 
Memories 
Imagination 
Seeing things that are incongruous or out of place 
Mythical beliefs 
Breaking the rules 
The nature of misinterpretation 
Themes of temporality and internationality 




Taking a bath  
 
Table 3 






































 Very Likely 






them first  
Likely  
- talk to them 
and use other 
sources 
Unlikely 
- might consult 












14 13 32 11 1 5 
Technical 
advice 
11 36 22 6 1  
Specific 
images 
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